Redwood Connect Grants 2020-2021
Applicant

Project Title

Project Summary

Boys and Girls Club of San
Francisco

Redwood Forest Weekend
Immersion for SF underserved
youth

Multiple three day trips to the Mendocino redwoods to teach about
the natural world and redwood ecology

Brothers on the Rise

Trail Brothers

Redwood field trips to local redwood parks for low-income urban
male youth of color so they can connect to their natural
environment.

City of Fresno PARCS

Rockin Through the Redwoods

Brings underserved youth to the legendary and historic redwoods
that inhabit their backyard by means of hiking, plant identification
and park stewardship.

City of Watsonville

Forest Learning and Accessible
Camping

Bring youth on day trips and overnight camping trips so they can
gain a better understanding of the natural world and become
inspired to become stewards of the Earth.

Oakland Unity Middle School

Immersing Middle School
Sciencec Content with the
Redwood Immersions

Brings hree middle school classes on three field trips to redwood
parks to learn climatology, ecosystem science and evolutionary
biology.

Environmental Vollunteers

Huddart Park Redwoods
Exploration

Field trips to explore and learn about the redwoods to support K-5
ecology-based programming.

Exploring New Horizons

Outdoor Educational Equity

Greenfield Community Science
Landpaths

Provide students, "day camp", an outdoor learning space where
they focus on environmental stewardship, social emotional learning
and the arts.
Bring local youth with access to innovative science-focused
Summer Redwood Camping Trip
learning spaces to grow up, learn, and develop.
Bring students on 4 day long field trips to the redwoods to focus on
In Our Own Backyard: Redwood
redwood discovery and exploration, redwood ecology and habitat,
Immersion and Stewardship
watersheds and stewardship.

Laytonville USC

Leggett Valley USD

Laytonville USD Outdoor
Restoration Environmental
Education Program
Leggett Valley USD Restoration
Environmental Education
Program

MendoParks

Park Adventure Kits

Redwood Community Action
Agency

Ciencia en las Secoyas

Stewards of the Coast and
Redwoods

Forest to the Sea Environmental
Education Program

UCCR Web of Life Field (WOLF)
School

WOLF Redwood Immersion
Project

YES Nature to Neighborhoods

Multiple field trips for students to promot health and safer COVID19 educational opportunities. Explore ecological relationships in
redwoods and provide team building.
Multiple field trips for students to promot health and safer COVID19 educational opportunities. Explore ecological relationships in
redwoods and provide team building.
Create 2,000 Park Adventure kits to give out to families in Fort
Bragg USD, and at the Mendocino Coast Clinic
Partner with Latinx HSU students and with high school students to
train them on League curriculum and mentor them with State Park
Interpretive Staff.
Brings 800 youth on field trips to study redwood ecology and
watersheds with a new focus on fire.

Brings students to the redwoods for a fun, hands-on, educational
redwood experience with a focus to connect more people of diverse
backgrounds to the redwoods and foster a deeper understanding of
redwood forests
Bring youth and their families from Richmond on Nature Outings to
Redwood Ecosystem Day Outings
redwood parks in the East Bay.

